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ABSTRACT

Glycoprotein VI is a platelet-speciﬁc collagen receptor critical for in vivo formation of arterial thrombosis. It
is also considered as an attractive target for the development of anti-thrombotic drugs because blocking
glycoprotein (GP)VI inhibits platelet aggregation without inducing detrimental effects on physiologic
hemostasis.
Here, we present data on the identiﬁcation, in vitro and ex vivo pharmacology of a humanized Fab
fragment designated as ACT017. ACT017 was selected out of 15 humanized variants based upon structural
and functional properties. It was produced under GMP-like conditions followed by detailed physicochemical analysis and functional characterization indicating high antigen-binding speciﬁcity and afﬁnity.
In addition, we demonstrate, in a dose-escalation study, that ACT017 has a high capacity to speciﬁcally
inhibit collagen-induced platelet aggregation ex vivo after injection to the macaque without inducing
thrombocytopenia, GPVI depletion or bleeding side effects as is the case for conventional anti-platelets.
Therefore, ACT017 is a promising therapeutic candidate for the development of a new generation of safe
and efﬁcient anti-thrombotic drugs.
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Introduction
Arterial thrombosis is a common disorder usually caused by the
erosion or rupture of an atherosclerotic plaque and, through
platelet-mediated thrombi, can cause ischemic injury. When
thrombotic occlusion occurs in coronary or cerebral arteries, it
results in myocardial infarction and stroke, respectively, which
are leading causes of death worldwide.1
Arterial thrombus formation is a complex process initiated
by transient bridging of the platelet glycoprotein (GP) Ib-V-IX
complex to collagen via the von Willebrand factor, while the
integrin a2b1 and GPVI stabilize further adhesion, activation
and accumulation of platelets.2 Then, platelets secrete adenosine
diphosphate (ADP) and synthesize thromboxane A2 (TXA2),
which are both soluble agonists that favor recruitment of new
circulating platelets. Activated platelets aggregate via activated
integrin aIIbb3 (glycoprotein GPIIbIIIa) and ﬁbrinogen. They
also provide the procoagulant surface for thrombin generation,
which in turns stabilizes the thrombus via ﬁbrin formation.3
The treatment of arterial thrombosis by antiplatelet agents
has been a burning issue over the past decades and several

classes of drugs are now available for solving the problem.4-6
The current standard for the treatment of acute coronary syndrome is mainly based on dual antiplatelet therapy with aspirin
(inhibition of platelet TXA2 formation) and ADP-receptor
P2Y12 blockers (thienopyridine or direct inhibitors) or antagonists of the integrin aIIbb3 (abciximab, eptiﬁbatide). However,
these drugs target mechanisms common to hemostasis and
thrombosis, and so their use leads to an inherent antihemostatic effects and an increased risk of uncontrolled bleeding
complications that correlates with their antithrombotic efﬁcacy.
For these reasons, pharmacological treatment of acute ischemic
stroke remains restricted to ﬁbrinolysis and the administration
of the recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (rtPA) that
binds to ﬁbrin in the thrombus and converts the entrapped
plasminogen to plasmin. Plasmin in turn degrades the ﬁbrin
matrix of the thrombus, thereby exerting its thrombolytic
action, but with a major risk of cerebral bleeding when rtPA is
not injected within a short therapeutic window (4.5 hours postinitial clinical manifestation). Today, ﬁbrinolysis, whose success
outcome does not exceed 40%, is challenged by mechanical
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thrombectomy, which improves clinical outcome. However, a
very recent study did not reveal any clinical beneﬁt with combined intravenous thrombolysis and thrombectomy treatment.7
In this context, there is a need for new safe and efﬁcient
treatments without systemic side-effects such as hemorrhage.
GPVI is increasingly recognized as a new potential target for
the treatment of arterial thrombosis.8-10 Indeed, GPVI is known
to be the main platelet-collagen receptor involved in arterial
thrombus formation. GPVI has also been identiﬁed as a functional platelet receptor for ﬁbrin, and thus contributes to
thrombus growth and stabilization.11 However, GPVI is an
accessory in physiologic hemostasis, as indicated by the observation of patients presenting a congenital or autoimmune
GPVI deﬁciency who do not present a bleeding phenotype.12,13
In this way, blocking GPVI is now considered a potentially
valuable alternative to conventional treatments of arterial
thrombosis. Several traditional small molecule drugs and biologics are in the pipeline for further developments.14,15
One promising and suitable strategy is the design of GPVIspeciﬁc antibodies with functional inhibitory properties. Several
antibody molecules directed against GPVI have been prepared.16-20 However, few are capable of blocking GPVI-collagen
interaction, some induce GPVI shedding and most of them
have a weak afﬁnity for GPVI, making them unsuitable for clinical investigation.21 Mouse monoclonal IgG 9O12 satisﬁes all
the criteria required in terms of speciﬁcity, selectivity, afﬁnity
and inhibitory properties.18 However, 2 main hindrances must
be overcome: 1) a whole bivalent IgG would bridge platelet
membrane GPVI with the low afﬁnity FcgRIIA receptor, leading to platelet activation and possibly induce GPVI deﬁciency

because of internalization or shedding; and 2) the potential
immunogenicity of antibodies from murine origin is a major
barrier to injection in humans. These drawbacks can be overcome by using re-engineered monovalent humanized antibody
fragments. Initiated by Muzard et al.,22 this strategy failed
because of improper humanization and the inability to produce
sufﬁcient quantities, purify and characterize the recombinant
molecule, regardless of the engineered format (scFv or Fab).
Here, we designed and selected a humanized Fab (ACT017),
without loss of speciﬁcity and afﬁnity for its target, that fulﬁlls
all the criteria required for further clinical developments.

Results
Design of humanized anti-GPVI Fabs
Fab 9O12 prepared after limited papainolysis of mouse IgG
9O12 was previously shown to have a great potential to inhibit
in vivo collagen-induced platelet aggregation.23 However, it is
unsuitable for therapeutic application in humans because of its
rodent origin, and also because it does not bind either protein
A or Peptostreptococcus protein L (PpL), making puriﬁcation
extremely difﬁcult. For these reasons we designed a set of
humanized Fabs with the aim of creating non-immunogenic
monovalent antibody fragments suitable for injection in
humans, carrying an internal afﬁnity tag (PpL tag) and with the
ability to preserve speciﬁc GPVI binding activity.
9O12 canonical class and sub-class complementary-determining regions (CDRs) were identiﬁed as L1–4/16A; L2–1/7A;
L3–1/9A; H1–1/10A; H2–2/10A. As commonly accepted, CDR

Table 1. Main features of the 9O12 V-domains and the humanized V-domains designed for generation of Fabs ACT004 to ACT018. Template and criteria: (a) human germline most similar to 9O12; (b) high sequence identity and identical canonical subclasses; (c) same antibody template for both V-domains; (d) high sequence identity and
closely related canonical classes. T-cell epitope score represents the number of 9 mers with a score higher than arbitrary selected cut-off of 10 and 1. Canonical classes
indicated here are those from the template.  indicates that L1–4/16A canonical subclass was restored after humanization. Packing angle is a prediction after pairing
humanized variants of VL and VH. Z-score: a value in the [¡1.0; C1.0] range indicates a high degree of humanness.
Antibody V-domain

Template & criteria


T-cell epitope score

Canonical class

Packing angle

L1-4/16A
L2-1/7A
L3-1/9A
L1-2/11A
L2-1/7A
L3-1/9A
L1-4/16A
L2-1/7A,
L3-1/9A
L1-2/11A
L2-1/7A
L3-1/9A
L1-2/11A
L2-1/7A
L3-1/9A
H1-1/10A
H2-2/10A
H1-1/10A
H2-2/10A
H1-1/10A
H2-2/10A
H1-1/10A
H2-2/10A
H1-1/10A
H2-2/10A

¡45.3

9O12-VL

IGKV2-29 02 (a)

1>10 ; 3>1

VL2b

bevacizumab (c) (d)

1>10 ; 2>1

VL3b

IGKV2-2902 (a) (b)

1>10 ; 3>1

VL7b

canakinumab (d)

1>10 ; 3>1

VL8b

REI (d)

1>10 ; 2>1

9O12-VH

IGHV1-301 (a)

2>10 ; 3>1

VH1

IGHV1-301 (a) (b)

2>10 ; 4>1

VH2

bevacizumab (b) (c)

3>10 ; 0>1



VH3

IGHV1-46 01 (b)

2>10 ; 3>1

VH4

NEW (b)

1>10 ; 3>1

Z-score

Closest human germline gene and % identity

¡1.7

IGKV2-2902
69.0% - 100 overlap

¡45.3 (H1, 3, 4)
¡43.8 (H2)

0.5

IGKV1-3901
81.0% - 100 overlap

¡45.3 (H1, 3, 4)
¡43.8 (H2)

¡0.3

IGKV2-2902
80.0% - 100 overlap

¡45.3
(H1,3,4)
¡46.9 (H2)
¡45.3
(H1,3,4)
¡43.8 (H2)
-45.3

¡0.2

IGKV6-2101
72.0% - 100 overlap

¡0.1

IGKV1-3301
80.0% - 100 overlap

¡1.1

IGHV1-301
78.6% - 98 overlap
IGHV1-301
80.6% - 98 overlap
IGHV3-2304
77.8% - 99 overlap
IGHV1-4601
92.9% - 98 overlap
IGHV4-38-202
77.8% - 99 overlap

¡45.3
¡47 (VL7b)
¡43.8
¡46.9 (VL7b)
¡45.3
¡47 (VL7b)
¡45.3
¡47 (VL7b)

¡0.2
1
0.1
¡0.6
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H3 does not adopt canonical conformations, and thus was analyzed independently.
Sequence database searches allowed us to select 4 templates
for each VH and VL upon the following 4 independent criteria:
1) human germline sequences most similar to 9O12 IGKV and
IGHV (IGKV2–2902 and IGHV1–301, respectively); 2) high
sequence identity and identical canonical sub-class CDRs (bevacizumab and IGHV1–301 for VH); 3) same antibody template for both V-domains even at the cost of a less optimal
template for one of the chains (bevacizumab); and 4) high
sequence identity and identical or closely related canonical class
CDRs and secondary structure (canakinumab and REI for VL)
(Table 1). We also selected the human myeloma antibodies
NEW (for the VH) and REI (for the VL) because they are well
characterized in terms of stability and expression and they are
frequently used in a “ﬁxed framework” strategy of humanization where no database search is used.24 In some cases, the
selected templates ﬁt several criteria at the same time, and this
was considered beneﬁcial.
We ﬁrst grafted 9O12 CDRs on the template and then went
through each substitution in the framework regions (FR) considering its physico-chemical characteristics, the isoelectric
point (pI) and the effect such change could have after
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inspecting the 3D-structure model (Fig. 1). Following this manual curated analysis, a limited number of residues belonging to
the human FR were reverted to mouse to restore the expected
antigen-binding activity of the original antibody.
In the same way, the structurally deﬁned CDRs L1-L3 and
H1-H2, and key residues presumed to ensure the conformation
assumed by the hypervariable loops in the donor Fv (9O12) were
inspected.25-28 A limited number of residues belonging to Kabat’s
CDRs, but not to the hypervariable loops, were substituted
because they were likely not to be involved into the antigenbinding site but exposed to the solvent. This was the case for residues H59 (F59>Y) and H64 (K 64 > Q) in CDR H2 (template
VH3) (Fig. 2). We paid attention to maintaining cohesion
between residues at 10 positions in VL and VH buried in the
interface between the domains, as indicated in Fig. 1 and 2.29
To create a PpL binding site that is highly dependent on several residues belonging to V-kappa FR 1 and residue L74 as well,
we introduced the critical S 12 > P substitution in all 4 V-kappa
domain variants while maintaining P8 and R18, which are essential, but not sufﬁcient, for a strong interaction with PpL.30,31
During the entire process, the modiﬁcations were approved
by a detailed analysis to conﬁrm the ongoing improvement of
the humanness Z score, the retention of a VH/VL packing

Figure 1. Design of humanized 9O12 V-domains. (A) Sequence alignment of the mouse 9O12 IGHV (9VH) (most similar human germline sequence being IGHV1–301)
with 4 human or humanized IGHV templates (TH1: IGHV1–301; TH2: bevacizumab; TH3: IGHV1–4601; TH4: NEW), the humanized 9O12 IGHV variants (VH1, VH2, VH3
and VH4) and the framework regions of their most similar human germline genes (CH1: IGHV1–301; CH2: IGHV3–2304; CH3: IGHV1–4601; CH4: IGHV4–38–202). The
humanized variants that retained antigen-binding activity are highlighted in green. (B) Sequence alignment of the mouse 9O12 IGKV (9VL) (most similar human germline
sequence being IGKV2–2902) with 4 human or humanized IGKappaV templates (TL2b: bevacizumab; TL3b: IGKV2–2902; TL7b: canakinumab; TL8b: REI), the humanized
9O12 IGKV (variants VL2b, VL3b, VL7b and VL8b) and the framework regions of their most similar human germline genes (CL2b: IGKV1–3901; CL3b: IGKV2–2902; CL7b:
IGKV6–2101; CL8b: IGKV1–3301). The humanized variants that retained antigen-binding activity and acquired PpL recognition site are highlighted in green (or in blue if
retaining antigen binding activity but not PpL recognition). CDRs are in italic, underlined, gray. Residues at key sites28,49 for canonical structures are highlighted in blue.
Residues buried in VH/VL interfaces are underlined in yellow. Residues critical for PpL binding are highlighted in green. Based on the physico-chemical classes of the
amino acids (AA), differences in the framework regions of mouse 9O12 and its humanized variants are classiﬁed into very similar AA (green), similar AA (blue), dissimilar
AA (orange) and very dissimilar AA (red).
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Figure 2. 3D structure of the humanized V-domains of ACT017 (VL8b and VH3 variants). (A) Stereo view with colored CDRs. Mutated residues exposed at the surface
are in cyan. (B) VL domain with residues buried at the interface with VH in light pink. (C) VH domain with residues buried at the interface with VL in light green.
(D) VH domain with the 2 mutated residues from CDR H2 in cyan.

angle identical or close to the one predicted for 9012 Fv, and
the decrease of the residual immunogenicity (Table 1).
Thus, 4 humanized variants were designed for each
V-domains (VL2b, 3b, 7b, 8b; VH1–4) requiring 16 to 32
substitutions for VL and 21 to 42 for VH domains. Their
closest human germline counterpart was identiﬁed (Table 1).
Referring to ACT017, Fig. 2 shows a stereo 3D-structural
model and the 2 V-domains (VH3, VL8b), which reached
the best Z-scoring (0.1 and ¡0.1, respectively) and very high
percent of identity (92.9% and 80%, respectively) with
human germline genes.

Table 2. V-domains pairing for generation of humanized antibody fragments and
functional characteristics.
Variant

VL domain

VH domain

Binding to GPVI-Fc

ACT 001
ACT 002
ACT 004
ACT 005
ACT 006
ACT 007
ACT 008
ACT 009
ACT 010
ACT 011
ACT 012
ACT 013
ACT 014
ACT 015
ACT 016
ACT 017
ACT 018

9O12 VL
humanized
VL2b
Binds PpL

9O12 VH
ﬁrst generation
VH1
VH2
VH3
VH4
VH1
VH2
VH3
VH4
VH2
VH3
VH4
VH1
VH2
VH3
VH4

Functional
Functional
Not functional
Functional
Functional
Not functional
Not functional
Not functional
Functional
Not functional
Not functional
Not functional
Not functional
Not functional
Functional
Functional
Not functional

VL3b
Does not bind PpL
VL7b
VL8b
Binds PpL

Primary screening of humanized anti-GPVI Fabs
The Fab variants were transiently expressed by CHO-S cells
and culture supernatants were submitted to a multi-step analysis for ranking and selection of the lead (Table 2).
Western blot analysis indicated that all the Fab variants were
secreted in the supernatants as a 50 kDa protein even if an
additional weak band of 25 kDa corresponding to free light
chain was observed for some of them (Fig. 3A-B). Rapid ELISA
screening allowed us to identify the variants that satisﬁed both
criteria (GPVI binding and PpL recognition) (Fig. 3C-D). The
best binders were the recombinant Fabs made of VH2 or VH3
paired with either VL2b or VL8b (ACT005, ACT006, ACT016
and ACT017). They satisﬁed both criteria (GPVI binding and
PpL recognition), while none of the recombinant Fab carrying
the humanized VH1, VH4 or VL7b preserved structural features required for GPVI-binding. In turn, the humanized VL3b
did not interact with PpL, which disqualiﬁed ACT010.
ACT005, ACT006, ACT016 and ACT017 were PpL-afﬁnity
puriﬁed before being analyzed in detail for GPVI-binding by
surface plasmon resonance (SPR) in comparison to the mouse
Fab 9O12 (Fig. 4). The results indicated a high afﬁnity (KD<
25 nM) for all of them, ACT006 and ACT017 being the best 2
(KD< 8 nM).
Based on these observations, ACT017 was selected as a lead
because it was efﬁciently produced under non-optimized transient expression conditions (35 mg/L) with speciﬁcity and afﬁnity (KD D 4.1 nM) equivalent to, or even better than, the
parental Fab 9O12 (KD D 17 nM) analyzed under similar
experimental conditions. Finally, ACT017 acquired the PpL
recognition pattern required for afﬁnity puriﬁcation.
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Figure 3. Primary screening of humanized anti-GPVI Fabs. (A-B) Western blot analysis under non-reducing conditions of light chain expression using anti-human kappa
chain as primary antibody (A) or Fd expression using anti-human IgG Fd region as primary antibody (B). Deposit of 10 mL of supernatant. Numbers refer to ACT0xx variants. (a) trastuzumab Fab transiently expressed in similar conditions. (b) abciximab (ReoproÒ ) 0.5mg. (C-D) ELISA selection of the best GPVI binders after developing with
anti-human IgG (Fab speciﬁc)-peroxidase conjugate (C) or PpL-Peroxidase conjugate (D). Culture supernatants were analyzed after successive dilutions (1:10, 1:100,
1:1000) in C or (1:10, 1:50, 1:100, 1:1000 in D). Orange bars (¡): culture supernatant with no Fab.

Stable expression of ACT017, structural and analytical
characterization
ACT017 was produced from a pool of stably transfected GPEx
GCHO cells at Catalent in a cGMP environment under standard conditions. ACT017 was puriﬁed from the cell culture
supernatant on CaptoL afﬁnity resin. No precipitation was
observed in the elution peak. After buffer exchange and viral ﬁltration, 0.42 g of puriﬁed ACT017 were recovered from one
liter of clariﬁed media at a concentration of 0.8 mg/mL.
We performed extensive analytical characterization of PpLpuriﬁed ACT017 (Fig. 5). We observed a major band close to
45 kDa under native conditions and 2 bands at 25 kDa, in equimolar amount after reduction (Fig. 5A). Western blot conﬁrmed the Fab identity of the puriﬁed protein since it was
recognized by both anti-kappa and anti-Fd chain antibodies

under non-reducing conditions and by the anti-kappa chain
antibody under reducing conditions (anti-Fd antibody did not
function under reducing conditions). N-terminal sequencing
up to the 6th residue of both chains was identical to the theoretical sequence DIQMTQ for kappa chain and QVQLVQ for
Fd chain (data not shown). This conﬁrmed the correct processing and cleavage of the signal sequence of ACT017. In addition,
qualitative mass spectrometry analysis indicated an experimental Mr (M C HC) of 48 283 Da in the expected range of theoretical molecular mass § 100 ppm (Fig. 5B). Size-exclusion
chromatography revealed the presence of a single peak with an
apparent Mr of 48 kDa ((Fig. 5C). Thus, the PpL-puriﬁed
ACT017 reached a high level of homogeneity, the majority of
the kappa and Fd chains being implied in the formation of the
heterodimeric structure of the Fab.

Figure 4. Kinetic parameters of the interaction between humanized Fab variants or Fab9O12 with immobilized GPVI-Fc as deduced from SPR analysis.
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Figure 5. Puriﬁcation and stability of ACT017. (A) SDS- PAGE analysis of PpL-puriﬁed ACT017 (500ng) after Coomassie staining (10% gel) (a-b) or Western-blotting (4–12%
gel) with anti-kappa chain (c,e) or anti-Fd chain (d,f) antibody under non-reducing (nr) or reducing (r) conditions. (1) Molecular weight marker (kDa) (2) 500 ng of PpLpuriﬁed ACT017. (B) Mass spectrometry analysis of ACT017 by ESI-Q-ToF-MS at a protein concentration of 10 mM. (C) Typical elution proﬁle of PpL puriﬁed ACT017 after
gel ﬁltration on a calibrated Superdex 75 10/300 GL column and stability proﬁle under 4 temperatures in 3 different buffers. (D) Evolution of the purity of the main peak
throughout the stability study for 3 buffers at 4 temperatures (¡20 C to 42 C) as deduced from the gel ﬁltration elution proﬁle. Buffer 1: 50 mM Sodium acetate, pH 4.9.
Buffer 2: 50 mM Sodium succinate, pH 5.1. Buffer 3: PBS pH 7.0.

Since Fab aggregation and conformational stability are of
major concern for functional analysis and in vivo investigations,
we performed an accelerated short-term stability study of
ACT017 with the aim to monitor the potential appearance of
aggregates and precipitates. The data collected during that stability study showed that the Fab was particularly stable in the 3 buffers and the 4 temperatures tested during the 7-day incubations,
as well as after the 3 cycles of freezing / thawing (ﬁg. 5C-D). The
purity of the whole Fab molecule remained between 90 and 92%
throughout all the stability study for the 3 buffers and the 4 temperatures tested. We did not observe any change in A280nm
between centrifuged versus non-centrifuged samples, indicating
no loss of protein due to removal of precipitated material by centrifugation. A320nm values (between 0.000 and 0.005) remained
very low, reﬂecting the absence of any aggregation or precipitation phenomenon. The apparent Mr calculated from the retention time after gel ﬁltration did not show any shift or change in
relative percentage of the peak areas or any loss of protein due to
removal of protein by centrifugation.
NanoDSF analysis conﬁrmed high conformational stability
of ACT017 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) even at high
concentration (10 mg/mL), with 2 unfolding transition points
indicating that 2 domains unfold during the thermal denaturation (data not shown). The observed melting Tm1 and Tm2
temperature were 58.5 C and 82.5 C, respectively, and the
aggregation onset temperature was 71 C without any signiﬁcant change under pH variation. Therefore, PBS buffer was
selected as the storage buffer for the subsequent analyses.
Residual immunogenicity
In addition to the humanization criteria used for selection of
ACT017, we performed an extended analysis of potential

immunogenicity using the computer algorithm EpiMatrix to
identify epitope cluster and to ﬁne map those individual residues
that contribute most to the immunogenic potential of the
cluster.
A total of 216 9-mer frames were analyzed and we performed 1728 allele-speciﬁc assessment of predicted binding
afﬁnity. Fig. 6 presents all the putative T cell epitope clusters
found within the amino acid sequence of ACT017 variable
domains. Two were identiﬁed in ACT017 VH; one (33–48)
contains a known Tregitope and the other (76–94) is fully
human, but occurring just in 3 human germlines. Three epitope clusters were identiﬁed in ACT017 VL domain, 2 of
them ((1–15) and (73–91)) being fully human and containing known Tregitopes. The third cluster (48–71), whose
sequence does not occur within the human germline, is
derived from CDR L2. Therefore, it may be the only one
that embodies some potential for immunogenicity. Finally,
the immunogenicity of the complete ACT017 Fab was predicted to fall within the range of licensed, non-immunogenic
antibodies. Compared to other antibodies, using the Epivax
method for calculating immunogenicity, ACT017 should
engender an anti-therapeutic response in approximately
2.00% ( § 5%) of exposed subjects (Fig. 6B).
ACT017 functional characterization
We ﬁrst showed by ELISA that ACT017 binds recombinant
GPVI-Fc in a dose-dependent and saturable manner (Fig. 7A).
ACT017 was also able to inhibit GPVI-Fc binding to collagen
immobilized on a microtitration plate with an IC50 of 1.37 §
0.16 mg/mL (Fig. 7B).
The ability of ACT017 to bind GPVI expressed at the surface
of human platelets was demonstrated by ﬂow cytometry
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Figure 6. Overview of immunogenic potential of ACT017. (A) Putative T-cell epitope cluster found in ACT017 V-domains and main features. Clusters highlighted in green
contain known Tregitope sequences. Cluster highlighted in blue contains homolog to known Tregitopes sequences. (B) Immunogenicity scale (Epimatrix protein score).
Upper pane showcases: observed ADA responses in known antibodies. Lower pane showcases: predicted ADA responses in ACT017. All predictions are adjusted for the
presence of Tregitopes.

(Fig. 7C). Saturation of platelets was obtained in whole blood and
platelet-rich plasma (PRP) for an ACT017 concentration of 1 to
2 mg/mL (20 to 40 nM). Inhibition of collagen-induced platelet
aggregation was also analyzed after pre-incubation of human
PRP with increasing concentrations of ACT017 (1 to 10 mg/mL)
(Fig. 7D). The capacity of ACT017 to inhibit collagen-induced
platelet aggregation was quantiﬁed on the velocity and intensity

of the response. Using platelets from 3 different donors, the
mean IC50 was of 3.2 § 2.5 and 2 § 0.7 mg/mL for the intensity
and velocity respectively, while a total inhibition was observed
for a concentration of 6.7 § 2.9 mg/mL. These observations are
in good agreement with the results of ACT017 binding to platelets and clearly demonstrate that ACT017 is a potent inhibitor of
collagen-induced human platelet aggregation.

Figure 7. Functional characterization of ACT017 in vitro. (A) Isotherm binding curve of ACT017 to immobilized GPVI-Fc. (B) Inhibition of GPVI-Fc binding to immobilized
collagen by increasing concentrations of ACT017. (C) In vitro binding of ACT017 conjugated to Alexa488 to human platelets analyzed by ﬂow cytometry (red: whole blood;
black: PRP). (D) Typical residual platelet aggregation as the ratio of the response in the presence of ACT017 to the response without ACT017 as a function of ACT017 concentration (Black: residual intensity, Gray: residual velocity). The insert shows a typical aggregation curve obtained after pre-incubation of human PRP with increasing concentrations of ACT017 (0–10 mg/mL).
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Pharmacology studies in non-human primates
To analyze ex vivo effects of ACT017 on platelet aggregation,
platelet count, GPVI expression and bleeding time, ACT017
(1–8 mg/kg) or vehicle was intravenously injected to cynomolgus monkeys (n D 4) over 15 minutes. 0.5 hours, 2 hours and
24 hours after injection, blood was collected for analysis.
Ex vivo, ACT017 reversibly inhibited collagen-induced
platelet aggregation (Fig. 8A). For ACT017 at 2 to 8 mg/kg
doses, collagen-induced platelet aggregation measured 0.5 hour
after the end of the administration was fully inhibited for all
cynomolgus. At 2 hours, the inhibitory effect regressed for all
tested doses. The regression of the effect was dose-dependent
with mean aggregation intensity reaching 56% and 24% at
2 hours for 1 and 8 mg/kg, respectively. For the 8 mg/kg dose,
collagen-induced platelet aggregation was normalized 24 hours
post injection with the intensity of aggregation reaching 80%
(data not shown).
Platelet count remained stable and within the normal range
(200–350 £ 103/mm3) throughout the study in predose and
24 hours after each treatment. We did not observe any variation of GPVI expression level within each animal during the
study regardless of the time and the dose that was administered
(Fig. 8B). All other hematological parameters stayed normal,
and we did not observe any adverse clinical signs or animal distress related to ACT017 administration. Concerning the bleeding time test, slight variations were observed without any
statistical differences between the vehicle and each treatment
dose tested (1–8 mg/kg) or between predose and post-treatment time-points (bleeding time 1.63 § 0.82 min) (Fig. 8C).
Under similar conditions, the anti-GPIIbIIIa abciximab Fab
(0.4mg/kg) that is considered as a reference anti-aggregant
molecule in human induced a signiﬁcant increase of bleeding
time (> 30 minutes) and large hematomas at the injection and
bleeding time sites.
Together, these results demonstrated, in non-human primates, that administration of ACT017 efﬁciently and reversibly
inhibits GPVI function without effects on platelet count or
bleeding time.

Discussion
We designed humanized monovalent antibody fragments,
selected and extensively characterized the lead (ACT017) that
neutralizes collagen-induced platelet aggregation with the aim
of developing a new safe and efﬁcient antithrombotic drug. We
focused on the Fab format that possesses some advantageous
properties compared with single-chain antibody fragment
(scFv), including a longer residence time in blood.32 This choice
was also supported by previous data that demonstrated the
capacity of mouse Fab 9O12 to inhibit in vivo thrombus formation in animal models.23,33
Since the ﬁrst approval of a therapeutic humanized antibody (daclizumab), several strategies have been proposed for
reducing potential immunogenicity of antibodies from animal
sources while preserving their antigen-binding activity.24,34
Here, we selected the human framework acceptor region based
on several criteria. Among the 15 humanized Fabs generated,
5 retained the parental antigen-binding activity, out of which

Figure 8. Effects of escalating doses of ACT017 on ex vivo collagen-induced blood
platelet aggregation, GPVI expression level and bleeding time in 4 cynomolgus
monkeys. (A) Mean intensity of collagen-induced platelet aggregation is expressed
as a percent of light transmission. (B) GPVI expression level analyzed after immunolabeling with FITC-conjugated anti-human GPVI monoclonal antibody of blood
samples and ﬂuorescence measurement. (C) Average bleeding time evolution during the study. Average bleeding time at 30 min after injection of abciximab is out
of the scale (> 30 min). Animals were treated with vehicle (gray triangle), ACT017
at 1 mg/kg (black circle), 2 mg/kg (blue), 4 mg/kg (red) and 8 mg/kg (green).

4 acquired the motif required for PpL-puriﬁcation. These 4
Fabs simply resulted from the pairing of 2 humanized VH
(VH2 and VH3) with 2 humanized VL (VL2b and VL8b). We
also observed that the 2 best GPVI-binders (ACT006 and
ACT017) were both derived from VH3. Interestingly, 2 substitutions with residues having very dissimilar physico-chemical
properties compared with the parental 9O12 antibody were
introduced in CDR H2 (F59>Y and K64Q). These substitutions were performed to improve the “humanness,” and
because these residues did not belong to the structural loop
that forms the basis for antigen binding (Fig. 2D). The
improved antigen-binding afﬁnity we observed clearly
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demonstrates that residues of the CDR are not all necessary to
interact with an antigen in a particular antibody. It might be
worthwhile to deﬁne more restricted regions than Kabat
CDRs to generate fewer immunogenic non-human epitopes.
However, this has not always proven true, and humanization
procedures around CDRs still remain to be examined on a
case-by-case basis.
The 2 best binders (ACT006 and ACT017) kept exactly the
same predicted VH/VL packing angle as the parental mouse
Fab. This feature is likely to mainly contribute to the stability of
the quaternary structure as it was experimentally observed for
ACT017. This point underlines how important it is to consider
biophysical properties beside amino acid substitutions that
reduce immunogenicity. Indeed, stability of the quaternary
structure and aggregation propensity can critically affect the
pharmacokinetics and immunogenicity of therapeutic antibody
fragments.35,36
None of the variants containing VH1 whose template was the
human germline sequence closest to mouse 9O12VH retained
signiﬁcant GPVI-binding activity. We noticed 6 very dissimilar
residues between VH1 and the parental 9O12 VH. In particular,
K73>E could affect the antigen-binding as a result of an opposite net charge in the vicinity of the hypervariable loop H1, as
deduced from the 3D model. In the same way, VH4 and VL7b
did not preserve structural features required for GPVI-binding.
The reasons for these discrepancies have not yet been explored
in detail, but a careful reassessment should certainly help in
identifying residues critical for correct folding of the antigenbinding site and stability of the molecule. It should be noted that
the FR3 region of VH4 is highly mutated with several dissimilar
residues. In addition, the dipeptide sequence (P40P41) at the Cterminal extremity of b strand C is rarely observed and could
introduce some instability and conformational conﬂicts (P41 is
buried in VL-VH interfaces).
We selected CHO cells and the GPExÒ technology for stable
expression of ACT017 not only because this system, as some
other mammalian cell systems, has been used with success for
production of biopharmaceuticals at an industrial scale, but also
because we observed unspeciﬁc glycosylation or partial proteolysis when ACT017 was produced and secreted from yeast (Pichia
pastoris) or bacteria (E. coli), respectively (data not shown).
The PpL binding site we engineered onto the ACT017 VL
domain, according to the criteria we reported above, not only
preserved the Fab “humanness” and the canonical structures of
the parental VL domain, but also allowed us to reach 90%
purity with a yield of 0.42 g/L of media. This was achieved in
single step afﬁnity puriﬁcation without optimization or additional cation exchange chromatography or polishing step.
Therefore, the strategy consisting of grafting a PpL binding
motif is very promising for industrial-scale downstream puriﬁcation of antibody fragments. It could even be considered as an
alternative to the current IgG puriﬁcation gold standard (Protein A), while other strategies such as non-afﬁnity processes
and multimodal chromatography are still associated to disappointing outcomes.37-39
Extensive physico-chemical characterization using a large
panel of technologies demonstrated that ACT017 reached the
quality standard required for a biopharmaceutical candidate,
i.e., correct processing, no unexpected post-translational
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modiﬁcation, high solubility and thermal stability of the quaternary and secondary structures in various formulations. As a
consequence, we did not observe any tendency to aggregate
and this is a necessary pre-requisite for the intended therapeutic applications. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA)recognized algorithm EpiMatrix that we used for immunogenicity prediction allowed us to demonstrate that ACT017 falls
within the range of licensed non-immunogenic antibodies. The
EpiMatrix score was well below that observed for abciximab
(ReoproÒ ) and in the same range as the human anti-tumor
necrosis factor adalimumab (HumiraÒ ), which elicit anti-drug
antibodies in 5.8% and 12% of treated patients, respectively.40
Taken together, these observations conﬁrmed the efﬁciency of
the humanization process undertaken and paved the way to
preclinical pharmacological analysis.
Today, despite intensive researches, there is still a limited
number of therapeutic options for the treatment of acute arterial
thrombosis due to hematological disorders or bleeding risks
associated to drugs directed against current pharmacological
targets.4 This study clearly demonstrates that inhibition of GPVI
with ACT017 does not affect normal hemostasis in animal models. ACT017 does not induce adverse clinical effects when
injected at doses sufﬁcient for ex vivo reversible inhibition of collagen-induced platelet aggregation. No transient thrombocytopenia or GPVI depletion is observed, unlike with other antiGPVI antibodies such as JAQ1.41 In addition, ACT017 has no
effect on bleeding time, a ﬁnding which is opposite to that seen
with the FDA-approved abciximab (ReoproÒ ), which is an antibody fragment (Fab) as well, but targeting GPIIb/IIIa.42 Therefore, ACT017 safety, associated to its inhibitory effect on
collagen-induced platelet aggregation, is a promising feature
that must be considered to develop new treatment options in the
therapeutic landscape of arterial thrombosis. Further pharmacological and preclinical regulatory toxicology studies are now in
progress. An interesting trial would be the early treatment
(within 12 hours post-event) of acute ischemic stroke patients
who received thrombolytic therapy or not. This time window is
considered essential for recovery, but no suitable candidates are
now available because of increased risks of intracranial hemorrhages associated with early administration of conventional
drugs, including COX1 inhibitor aspirin and antagonists of the
platelet ADP-receptor P2Y12.43

Materials and methods
Materials
The hybridoma cell line 9O12.2 secreting a mouse monoclonal
IgG1,k (9012) directed against the GPVI of human platelets, and
IgG and Fab fragment preparation and puriﬁcation, have been
reported previously.18 9O12 cross-reacts with non-human primate GPVI, but not with murine GPVI. 9O12 Fv sequences are
registered in the EMBL data bank (AM 887763 and AM 887764)
Recombinant GPVI-Fc made of the extracellular domain of
human GPVI fused to human IgG1 Fc domain44 was produced
and puriﬁed at Syngene International Ltd, after transient
expression in HEK 293–6E cells and afﬁnity chromatography
using MAbselect matrix (GE Healthcare, 17519901), followed
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by a polishing chromatography on Nuvia~ HR-S cation
exchange resin (BioRad, 156051).

Design of humanized V-domains
Protein physico-chemical properties were evaluated using the
Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics software (PROTPARAM
tool).45 Amino acid residues were identiﬁed according Kabat
numbering as updated by Abhinandan and Martin.46 We used
the online tool at UCL (www.bioinf.org.uk/abs/abnum).
The 3D-structure models were generated using the automatic modeling of antibody V-domains based on the canonical
structure method.47
We used the EMBL-EBI facilities to identify human or
humanized FR having high sequence identity with the 9O12 Vdomains. We also identiﬁed the human germline genes most
similar to 9O12 V-domains using the IMGT/DomainGapAlign
online tool from the International ImmunoGeneTics information system (IMGT).48
For humanization, we considered several structural features
of antibodies. These included not only sequence similarities,
but also secondary structure characteristics and the main-chain
conformations of 9O12 V-domains also called “canonical structures.”28,49,50 These conformations are determined ﬁrst by the
length of the loops and second by the presence of key residues
not only in the loops, but also in the FRs that determine the
conformation through their packing, hydrogen bonding or the
ability to assume unusual main-chain conformations (http://
www.bioinf.org.uk/abs/chothia.html). We paid special attention to residues buried in VH-VL interfaces and to the VH/VL
“packing angle,” which affect the quaternary structure stability
and antigen-binding site conformation.29,51
We grafted the CDRs as deﬁned by Kabat et al.27,49 onto
human FRs and each amino acid substitution was inspected
individually, based on the physico-chemical classes of the
amino acid differences.52 Before and after each backmutation,
we considered the humanness score (Z score), which compares
the sequence with a set of known human sequences assigned to
germ-line derived families with the aim of achieving a score in
the range of [¡1.0; C1.0] (http://bioinf.org.uk/abs/shab).53 The
residual immunogenicity was also analyzed using the BIMAS
website
(https://www-bimas.cit.nih.gov/molbio/hla_bind/).
This allowed the location and ranking of 9-mer peptides that
contain peptide-binding motifs for HLA class I molecules.54
To design a PpL binding site, which is highly dependent on
several residues mainly belonging to V-kappa FR 1, some
reﬁnements were performed as previously reported, without
altering predicted humanization and residual immunogenicity.30,31 Then, the designed sequences (4 humanized VH and 4
humanized VL) were compared with human germline genes
using the Web interface IMGT tools and databases (IMGT/
DomainGapAlign).48 Finally, the humanized VH and VL were
paired together to generate 15 Fab variants (ACT004 to
ACT018) in addition to the chimeric Fab9O12 (ACT001),
which contains the mouse 9O12 V-domains and the Fab
(ACT002) deduced from the ﬁrst generation “humanized”
scFv, previously reported.22

Generation of humanized Fab variants
cDNA encoding each humanized VL fused with Homo sapiens
Ig kappa constant (IGKC01) and cDNA encoding each
humanized VH fused with Homo sapiens Ig heavy constant
gamma 1 (IGHG1) followed by 9 residues (EPKSCDKTH) of
the hinge region were synthesized at GeneArt after codon optimization for expression in mammalian cells and then inserted
into vector pBIC-PS (NVH-Medicinal, F) downstream of the
leader sequences encoding MDMRVPAQLLGLLLLWLRGARC
and MDWTWRILFLVAAATGAH, respectively. Transient
expression was performed at NVH-Medicinal in CHO-S cells
under standard conditions (FreeStyleTM Max Reagent, Life
Technology, 12651–014). Supernatant were collected 6 d posttransfection when cell viability fell down below 80%.
For stable expression of ACT017, Fd (heavy chain fragment)
gene and light chain gene were cloned into GPExÒ expression
retrovector using GPExÒ technology (Catalent, WI). Stably
transfected GPExÒ CHO (GCHO) cells were prepared at Catalent after multiple rounds of transduction. Cells were subcloned
using the ClonePix~2 system (Molecular Devices). The most viable clones were assayed by ELISA for GPVI-Fc binding and
antibody titer determination, and then expanded for fed-batch
overgrowth production.
Fabs puriﬁcation
Fab variants were puriﬁed from transiently transfected CHO-S
cells pool supernatants using Capto L afﬁnity chromatography
(GE Healthcare, 17–5478–01) according to the manufacturer
instruction. ACT017 was also produced from stable transfected
GCHO cells pool (Fedbatch, 2.8L ﬂask) harvested on day 19 at
50% viability. It was puriﬁed from culture supernatant clariﬁed
by 0.5 mm glass ﬁber ﬁltration after Capto L chromatography
and elution with 0.1 M glycine pH 3.5. Viral ﬁltration was performed using Virosart CPV, 10” capsule (Sartorius, 5452528V1).
Then, ACT017 was formulated at 0.8 mg/mL in 10 mM sodium
phosphate, 150 mM sodium chloride (PBS), pH 7.2.
Protein expression and purity were assayed by SDS-PAGE
under reducing and non-reducing conditions followed by Coomassie blue staining or Western blot using either mouse antihuman IgG Fd region (ABIN, 952843) or mouse anti-human
kappa chain (Tebu-bio, GTX21050) as primary antibodies and
probed using peroxidase-conjugated donkey anti-mouse IgG
(Jackson ImmunoResearch, 715–035–151) as a secondary antibody. Protein transferred onto PVDF membrane after SDSPAGE were also excised and loaded on a 494 Procise sequencer
(Applied Biosystems) for N-terminal sequencing.
Protein integrity was investigated by ESI-Q-ToF mass spectrometry (Waters, Synapt G2 HDMS) in positive ion mode at
10 mM in ammonium bicarbonate 25 mM, 30% acetonitrile,
0.5% formic acid. Protein concentration was determined after
micro BCA titration (ThermoFisher, 23235).
Thermal stability under various buffer conditions
Puriﬁed ACT017 was conditioned in 3 buffers (sodium acetate
50 mM, pH 4.9; sodium succinate 50 mM, pH 5.1; PBS,
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pH 7.0) by dialysis and then concentrated to 5 mg/mL by centrifugation using ultra-centrifugation devices with a cut-off of
10 kDa. Samples were aliquoted and stored at ¡20 C, 4 C,
20 C, 42 C and analyzed at 0, 4 and 7 d. In addition, 3 samples
were submitted to 3 cycles of freezing (30 min) / thawing
(30 min). UV-Vis spectra (220–350 nm) and SE-HPLC on a
calibrated Superdex 75 10/300 GL column (GE) were performed on samples before and after centrifugation to characterize the aggregation state.
For nano differential scanning ﬂuorimetry (nanoDSF) analysis, the protein concentration was set between 9.2 and 10 mg/mL.
Samples were loaded in standard nanoDSF capillaries and measured using the Prometheus NT.48 instrument containing aggregation optics (Nanotemper-Technologies, PR001). The LED
intensity was set to 10%, whereas the temperature ramp was set
from 20 to 95 C with 1 C per min. As a control, one duplicate
containing heat denatured protein was integrated. The onset
temperatures were determined according to Menzen and Fries.55
Immunochemical characterization of Fab fragments
For GPVI-Fc binding assay in ELISA, immunoplates were
coated with GPVI-Fc (0.2 mg/100mL in PBS). After blocking
with BSA 1%, Fab preparations diluted in PBS, BSA 0.1%,
Tween 20 0.05% in a range of protein concentration from 0 to
800 mg/mL were incubated on the coated antigen for 30 min at
37 C. Bound Fab were detected by adding anti-human IgG
(Fab speciﬁc)-peroxidase conjugate (Sigma, A0293) or peroxidase conjugated PpL (Pierce, 32420), using 1-StepTM Ultra
TMB-ELISA (ThermoFisher, 34028) for developing. The reaction was stopped with H2SO4 2M (50 mL/well). Absorbance
was read at 450 nm. At least 3 washings with 200 mL of the
dilution buffer were performed between each intermediate step.
Each point was measured in triplicate.
GPVI-Fc binding kinetics of the puriﬁed Fabs was evaluated
by SPR using BIAcoreÒ 2000 (GE Healthcare). GPVI-Fc was
immobilized (»1000 RU) on a carboxy-Methyl Dextran CM5
sensor chip using the amine coupling method. All binding
experiments were performed in triplicate, at 25 C, in PBS at
ﬂow rate of 20 mL/min and pulses of 10 mM HCl were used to
regenerate the chip surface. Rate constants were calculated
using the BIAevaluation 3.0 software.
Residual immunogenicity
The immunogenicity prediction software EpiMatrix developed
at Epivax (Providence, RI) was applied to ACT017 V-domains
sequences to identify putative T-cell epitopes and rate the
immunogenic potential on a normalized scale. First, heavy
chain and light chain sequences were parsed into overlapping
9-mer frames corresponding to the minimal length of an HLAbinding peptide and each frame was then evaluated with
respect to a panel of 8 common class II HLA alleles that cover
over 95% of the human population.56 This led to the identiﬁcation of “hits” considered to have a signiﬁcant chance of binding
to HLA molecules, and therefore of being presented on the surface of antigen-presenting cells. The EpiMatrix Protein Score of
an “average” protein is zero. Scores above zero indicate the
presence of excess MHC ligands and denote a higher potential
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for immunogenicity while scores below zero indicate the presence of fewer potential MHC ligands than expected and a lower
potential for immunogenicity. Proteins scoring above C20 are
considered to have a signiﬁcant immunogenic potential.
Any putative regulatory T-cell epitopes that may help to
dampen the immune potential of ACT017 sequences were
screened for homology with the non-redundant human proteome databases and sequences of published epitopes that have
been cataloged in the immune epitope database at the La Jolla
Institute for Allergy and Immunology. The Tregitope-adjusted
scores deduced from such analysis have been shown to be correlated with clinical immune response for a set of 23 commercial antibodies.40
Potency test
In vitro quantiﬁcation of ACT017 inhibitory activity was determined as its IC50 on the binding of GPVI-Fc to collagen. The
microtiter plate wells were coated with Horm collagen (type I
ﬁbrils from equine tendon) (Takeda, batch 1130630) (2 mg/
100mL in PBS) and incubated at 4 C overnight. Non-speciﬁc
sites were saturated with Superblock blocking buffer (ThermoScientiﬁc, 37518). ACT017 dilutions (0 to 40 mg/mL in PBS,
Superblock 10% and Tween 20 0.1%) and GPVI-Fc (4 mg/mL)
were mixed in a one-to-one volume ratio and pre-incubated for
10 min at 37 C. 100 mL of each mix were loaded in wells, and
incubated at 37 C for 30 min. The detection and revelation
were performed using peroxidase-conjugated AfﬁniPure F(ab’)2
fragment goat anti-human IgG, Fcg fragment-speciﬁc antibody
(Jackson ImmuoResearch, 109–036–098) and 1-StepTM Ultra
TMB-ELISA (ThermoFisher, 34028). The reaction was stopped
with H2SO4 2M (50 mL per well). Absorbance was read at
450 nm. At least 5 washings were performed between each intermediate step. Each point was measured in triplicates. Results
were expressed as A450nm as a function of ACT017 concentration
and the inhibition curve was obtained by nonlinear regression,
dose-response inhibition analysis using GraphPad Prism 7
software.
Human blood samples
Human blood samples were obtained after informed consent by
venipuncture at the forearm of healthy volunteers free from
medication for at least 10 d into vacutainers containing sodium
citrate 3.2%. PRP and platelet-poor plasma (PPP) were successively separated after centrifugation at 120 g for 15 min at 20 C
(PRP) followed by 13 000 g for 3 min at 20 C (PPP).
Binding to human platelets analysis
For ﬂow cytometry analysis, ACT017 was coupled to Alexa488
(Molecular Probes, Z25402) according to the manufacturer recommendation. It was then incubated at different concentrations
with human platelets in whole blood or PRP for 20 min at room
temperature in the dark. After dilution in PBS, the cells were
analyzed in ﬂow cytometry (FACS LSR II BD, BD Biosciences).
Events in the predetermined platelet gate were analyzed for
their ﬂuorescence intensity.
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Platelet aggregation was analyzed by light transmission
aggregometry: human PRP was incubated for 10 min at 37  C
with increasing quantities of ACT017 (0–10 mg/mL), without
stirring. Then, platelet aggregation was initiated by adding type
I collagen (Horm collagen, Nycomed, DE) (1 mg/mL) in the
stirred platelet suspension at 37 C. Changes in light transmission were continuously recorded using an aggregometer
(APACT 4004, 90.000.1020, Elitech). PRP and PPP were used
to set the 0% and 100% light transmission, respectively corresponding to 0% and 100% aggregation.

vacutainers, before ACT017 administration and 24 hours after
each treatment, were analyzed for the following hematological
parameters: neutrophils, eosinophils, basophils, lymphocytes,
monocytes, red blood cells, white blood cells count, hemoglobin
concentration, hematocrit.
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Animals and pharmacology studies
All animal studies were reviewed by the animal welfare
body of Cynbiose and the Ethics Committee of VetAgro

Sup (Marcy l’Etoile,
France) and approved under number
1611-V2 (MESR number: 2016030115166132). All experiments were conducted in accordance with the European
Directive 2010/63/UE as published in the French Ofﬁcial
Journal of February 7th, 2013.
The 4 cynomolgus monkeys (Macaca fascicularis) included
in the study (2 males and 2 females) were housed at Cynbiose
(Marcy l’Etoile, F). Complete examination was conducted
before the study by a veterinarian and included blood pressure,
heart rate, hematology and biochemical constants. The vehicle
or each ACT017 dose (1, 2, 4, 8 mg/kg) were administered
intravenously during 15 min (5 mL/kg) in conscious, trained
and restrained animals.
Animal blood samples were obtained by femoral vessel
puncture on conscious and restrained cynomolgus monkeys,
into vacutainers containing sodium citrate 3.2% or EDTA.
Blood samples were obtained at day 0 before the injection and
at time 30 min, 2 hours and, in some cases, 24 hours post injection, each animal being its own control. PRP and PPP were prepared by successive centrifugation at 2300 g for 3 min and
1400 g for 3 min. Samples quality was checked by measuring
the platelet count in the PRP.
Ex vivo platelet aggregation was measured on blood samples
collected before injection, 30 min and 2 hours post-injection.
The assay was performed within 30 minutes after blood collection. Light transmission platelet aggregometry was performed
as described for human samples, but using collagen at a concentration of 2.5 mg/mL. Ex vivo platelet count was performed
within 1 hour after blood collection on a platelet counter device
(Scil Vet abc automatic cell counter) set to monkey parameters.
To determine platelet surface GPVI expression levels, blood
samples collected on EDTA were incubated with commercial
FITC-coupled anti-human GPVI monoclonal antibody (Biocytex, clone 1G5) that cross-reacts with cynomolgus GPVI. After
dilution, ﬂuorescence was measured on events in the predetermined gate for cynomolgus platelets on a Beckman Coulter
Gallios Flow cytometer.
The bleeding time was measured on vigil monkeys at the
surface of the forearm, according to standard clinical procedure
(Ivy’s procedure) and using 0.5 cm SurgicuttTM bleeding time
device (Fisher-scientiﬁc, 22–211–506). The bleeding time was
recorded after the ﬁrst blood drop until blood ﬂow stops and
clot formation. Local reactions were observed until day 3 postinjection. Blood samples collected into EDTA-containing
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